School of Anthropology (SoA) at the University of Arizona
Global Reach of Anthropology

Locations where SoA faculty and students have projects (selection)
Sociocultural Anthropology

- Large Scale Violence and Communities
- Medical Anthropology - Tobacco Control
- Islam and Secularism
- Political Ecology of Ranching
Biological Anthropology

Habitat and Health of Threatened Species

Endemic Violence and Population Health
Archaeology

Ceibal, Guatemala

Southwestern Pottery and Social Networks

Mt Lykaion Excavation and Survey, Greece
Linguistic Anthropology

Linguistic and Cultural Practices

Schooling and Language

Community Involvement

Linguistic Elicitation
Majoring in Anthropology

**B.A. IN ANTHROPOLOGY**

**B.S. IN ANTHROPOLOGY**
  on Human Biology

**B.S. IN ANTHROPOLOGY**
  on Archaeological Sciences
Explore the Anthropology Major

- Ann Samuelson, Senior Advisor  
  (anns@email.arizona.edu)

- Eleni Hasaki, Director of Undergraduate Studies  
  (hasakie@email.arizona.edu)

- Ivy Pike, BS in Human Biology Peer-Mentors Program  
  (ilpike@email.arizona.edu)

Explore a Double Major

Anthropology Majors often double-major in several related fields (e.g., Molecular and Cellular Biology, Nursing, Linguistics, History, Classics)

If you complete two majors concurrently (even if different degrees, e.g. BS/BA) you only need to complete 120 units. Contact your advisor for more information.
Anthropology Majors and Chosen Minors

- Physiology
- Psychology
- Journalism
- Communication
- Environmental Studies
- Geosciences

And many others!
Careers in Anthropology

Anthropology combines social, behavioral, biological and physical sciences, as well as arts and humanities.

Select List of Careers

→ Human-rights advocate
→ Researcher
→ Educator
→ Archaeologist
→ Historical preservationist
→ Social services employee
→ Healthcare worker
→ International relations expert
→ Civil servant
→ Museum professional
→ Corporate anthropologist
Anthropology Undergraduate Community

• Join Anthro Undergraduate Listserv
  • Send an email to anns@email.arizona.edu to be added to the list
  • Info about internships, awards, lectures, engagement opportunities

• Join Anthropology Undergraduate Club
  https://www.facebook.com/uacarizona
Anthropology and Honors College

Great Presence of Anthro Majors at Honors College

Honors Contracts, Honors Theses

Anthro majors win Honors Awards

Spirit of Inquiry Research Grants ($1500; Deadline: TBA Spring 2018) (https://honors.arizona.edu/scholarships-grants)

Kiana Lee Diehl 2014
Honors Outstanding Junior Award

Contact the SoA Honors Advisor
Dr. Eleni Hasaki hasakie@email.arizona.edu

Scholars inspired for a lifetime.
Internships (ANTH 393, 493)

- Bureau of Applied Research in Anthropology (BARA)
- Pima County Medical Examiner's Office
- Arizona State Museum (ASM)
- University of Arizona - Associated Internships
- Tucson and Pima County
- State of Arizona
- National Internships
- International Internships

http://anthropology.arizona.edu/internships
SofA Laboratories (selection)

Arizona Canine Cognition Center
Dr. Evan MacLean

Diebold Linguistic Anthropology Teaching Laboratory
Drs. Qing Zhang & Jennifer Roth-Gordon

Archaeological Mapping Lab
Dr. David Gilman Romano

Laboratory for Applied Archaeology
Dr. Nieves Zedeño

Evolutionary Biomechanics Laboratory
Dr. David Raichlen

All SofA Labs at: https://anthropology.arizona.edu/school-anthropology-laboratories
Engaging with Faculty
Independent Study, Directed Research, Senior Thesis

Independent Study
ANTH 199, 299, 399, 499;
ANTH 199H, 299H, 399H, 499H

Directed Research
ANTH 392, 492

Senior Thesis
ANTH 498A

http://anthropology.arizona.edu/content/outside-classroom
For more info and required forms
The School of Anthropology
Senior Thesis Guidance

• In addition to working closely with their Faculty Thesis Advisor, thesis-writers in Anthropology benefit from a workshop that offers guidance and support, covering such topics as the research process, finding sources, literature review, citations, data analysis, and writing improvement.

• For more info, please contact Dr. Emma Blake (ecblake@email.arizona.edu)
Annual SoA Engagement Forum on Internships, Field Schools, Study Abroad, Senior Thesis

- Consider **Sharing** at the Annual SoA Engagement Forum (held early in the Fall Semester) your experiences through Internships, Field Schools, Study Abroad, Senior Thesis

- Consider **Attending** an Annual SoA Engagement Forum to learn about your next engagement opportunity! Learn from your peers!

- Free Pizza and Refreshments

- First Annual Engagement Forum
- Second Annual Engagement Forum
- Third Annual Engagement Forum
SoA Undergraduate Awards
(Support Research, Conferences, Study Abroad, Fieldwork)

Fall Application Deadline: ca. October 15
Spring Application Deadline: ca. March 15

Arizona in the Aegean (Greece)
Arizona in Italy (Orvieto)

http://anthropology.arizona.edu/field-schools
http://anthropology.arizona.edu/content/undergraduate-anthropology-awards-fellowships
SoA Graduation Recognition Awards for Anthropology Majors

**Scholars’ Award**
Student must exhibit a record of outstanding academic achievement and activities that involve the practice of anthropology.

**Leadership Award**
Student must exhibit a record of outstanding academic achievement and leadership in School, campus-wide, and/or community activities beyond academic course requirements.

**Ganesh Award**
Student must exhibit a record of outstanding academic achievement in the face of significant personal obstacles.

**Fall Nomination Deadline:** TBA November 2017
**Spring Nomination Deadline:** TBA April 2018

http://anthropology.arizona.edu/content/undergraduate-anthropology-awards-fellowships
Excellence of Anthropology Majors
Magellan Fellows: 11 out of 66 Fellows in 2015 were Anthropology Majors

MAGELLAN SCHOLARSHIPS
($500; for all SBS Majors; on Scholarship Universe)

http://web.sbs.arizona.edu/college/book/magellan-scholarship-application-information

Meet Your Major Fair 2017
Oct. 4th 2017, 11am-2pm Student Union Ballroom
Questions?

• Ask me! Come to my Office Hours

• Visit Frequently-Asked Questions for Undergraduates on SoA website

http://anthropology.arizona.edu/content/undergrad-faqs